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The Congratulations Elected Legislators Resolution

“A Resolution to congratulate the state and national legislators representing Aggieland”

Whereas(1): Ted Cruz was elected to represent Texas in the United States Senate,

Whereas(2): Bill Flores was re-elected to represent the 17th District of Texas in the United States House of Representatives,

Whereas (3) Charles Schwertner was elected to represent the 5th Senate District in the Texas Senate,

Whereas(4): John Raney was re-elected to represent the 14th District in the Texas House of Representatives,

Whereas(5): Kyle Kacal was elected to represent the 12th District in the Texas House of Representatives;

Therefore
Let it be

Enacted(1): The Texas A&M Student Senate congratulate the elected legislators who will represent Aggieland in national and state governmental capacities,

Let it be
Further

Enacted(2): A copy of this legislation be sent to each of the above senators and representatives.